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4 Accident Brings Traffic Light Action
We Old Fossils Lost
When 'Arranged in Fancy'

ioaay me naner takes on a
heavy load of glamour. The us-
ually casual sheet goes formal up
to the hilt. Everything; that makes
fcr fascination in ballroom attire
'a aired in glittering terms. Dolly-
ing up time is near.

The transformation that, come
December each year, makes of col-
lege boys and girls full-rigge- d

ladies and gentlemen of the eve-
ning for a specified occasion is a
tantalizing phenomenon. The new
guise lasts until another specified

cession in the spring of the suc-
ceeding year, and then dissipates
into atmosphere. And during the
period of formality there are work-
week assumptions of the old

Yet ot week ends the
campus crawls once more with
allure.

We have always a nastv sus
picion that the mundane shellac
didn't sink in very deep. And all
the party finery, all the stuffed in
shirts can't send permanent roots
through the thick sub-stra- ta of
predilection for "old shoe" garb,
for the easy and comfortable in
clothes. Even today's womanly
sweet sixteens are addicted to ank
lets and calots. And we
of the lost generations are hope-
lessly immune from shots of so-
phistication. We grew up wrong

Out of the Mouths of Babe.
This fusty, codger is highly

humble before the verdicts of the
self-sur- e fledglings on how to do
things. Daily we encounter com-
ments or looks of scorn about
our indulgences.
We are reminded bit testily
that nowadays one doesn't twist
one's hose into a roll below the
knee, or refuse to desert low
heels, or wear skirts calf length.
One doesnt have friends of the
opposite sex every male is pros-
pective romance. Above all, one
doesnt blaspheme copiously, for
one is busy being something of
a lady all the time.
But please we old fogies can't

uddenly assumes feminity; it's
been agin our nature too lcg. If
this era's coy young things have
to relax occasionally in little-gi- rl

haberdasheries, how can we, who
went through our elementary edu
cation being boyish, help our re-
lapses to unfemlnine accoutre'
ment? Glamour girls don't spring
out of tomboys so effortlessly as all
that

In the days of our youth, girls
wanted to be like boys. Boys were
undandyfied pieces of humanity in
grimey cords, sweatshirts,

soft shirts and ankle-
ruffling socks, or plus-fou- rs with
out the golf socks and terry-clot- h

sweaters. And the girls mimicked
them as closely as possible.

The Old School.
Masculinity for young femmes

Included knee-boot- s, boys' shirts
and sweaters, short short hair,
and boys' leather jackets. Op-
tional were loud-stripe- d boys'
Shorts, and boys' Ingersoll
watches. If we could earn the
favor of some athlete we wore
with pride his letter sweater,
The wearing of a dressy dress
was a concession to only the
most special of occasions, and
ballroom functions were prattle
ally unknown.
Our social affairs, such as they

were, were group not two-som- e af
fairs. Of course some goofs paired
off, but they didn't have nearly the
fun that the more clubby did. Girls
of that by-go- ne day were admired
not for their dazzling smile or nice

opsymaboopsies, but for their ca
pacity for crazy fun. Being soig-
nee was Infinitely inferior to being
a pool sport.

And it's us frank and earnest
creatures that are expected to
metamorphaslze, like the rest, for
the dress-u- p season. We are sup-

posed to set aside our shirt and
short boyishness and become wile-- f

ul women all in the donning of an
evening gown. And we say that it
cant be done. Our past Is too
close behind us.

IlITlM
SOCIETY PLEOGES 35

Meophytes cf Scabbard,
Blade Elect Howard Kaplan

Class President
Howard Kaplan, Junior Bizad

student, was elected pledge presi-
dent by the 85 newly selected
neophytes of Scabtiard and Blade,
military officers' rational honor-
ary organization, at their meet-
ing last ntrht. Kermit Hansen and
John Wolcott. both arts and sci-

ence juniors, were chosen to fill
the positions of vice president and
secretary-treasur- er respectively.

The 85 students of both Junior
and senior advanced drill 'Classes
selected by the active members as
outstanding In military work, are
a follows: Wilson Andrews, John
"tile. Ritchie Clarke, Ton Ed

grdi. Harry Epperson, Robert
Cannon, Don Gonzales, Max
CnuU. and Denver Gray.

Kermit Hansen, John Horan,
Howard Kanlun. Frank Kudrna,
Lauren lJimpert, Harold Le'Jford,
Francis Llehershal. John Loos.
Frsnrls Loetterle, Charles Meigal.
Harlan Milder, Rr.hert Molzer.
Vurttn Olrleh, Wade Razer. Aul-to-

Roland, Stanley Slosiiurg, Joe
Stephens. John Toole, Kent Tup-ler- ,

Bert Vlckery, Bill Well

Visiting Speakers Bring
Discussions of Fascism,

World Money Policies
Dr. Lyman H. Harris of

Omaha Leads Forum in

Temple Today.

Fascism in Brazil and its possi
ble threat to the democracies of
the western hemisphere will be the
subject for discussion and debate

the year's first student forum,
held in the Temple at 11 o'clock
this morning. The forum commit-
tee of the student council has se-

cured Dr. Lyman H. Harris, pro-
fessor of history in the University
of Omaha and an authority on dip
lomatic relations, as the principle
speaker

Dr. Harris will outline the
causes and consequences of Brazil
ian lascism in a formal talk, after
which a student panel made up
of Robert Wadhams. Edward Mur-
ray and Winifred Nelson will de
velop and criticize his statements,
will present their own thoughts on
different aspects of fascism.

Students Take Part.
The latter part of the forum

will be given over entirely to the
students in the audience who will
be privileged to ask any questions,
criticize the statements of either
Dr. Harris or the student panel, or
proffer their own ideas on the
subject.

Dr. Hams is a specialist in
courses of diplomatic relations. Be
sides being chairman of the So
cial Sciences introductory courses
at the Omaha school, the forum
leader teaches courses on English
and European history, and prob-
lems of international relations, and
domestic and foreign politics of
England, France and Germany. Dr.
Harris did his undergraduate work
at Washington and Lee university
and received his Th.D. from the
University of Wisconsin where he
later became a member of the
faculty. Later he taught at Knox
college in Galesburg. 111.

Altho all students are invited
to attend and take, part in the
forum this mornir.-- . classes will
not be dismissed except by special
permission of the Individual in-

structor.

I

Tom Ingoldsby Addresses

Journalism Students
At Open Smoker.

Connected with the United Press
in Omaha for 24 years and con-

sidered one of Nebraska's better
newspapermen, Tom Ingoldsby,
U. P. state bureau manager, ad-

dresses an All Journalism smoker
tomorrow night in the "N" club
rooms of the coliseum Nebraska
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, na-

tional journalistic fraternity, is
sponsoring the smoker to which all
men In the School of Journalism
are invited.

The veteran press service chief,
m'ho is one of the three oldest em
ployes of the United Press, in
point of service, will give a prac-
tical discourse on new styles of
news writing, fascimile and other
new methods or newa transm!-lon- ,

newspaper standing In a
city snd a general outline of the
foreign and domestic operations of
the United Press.

Gayle C. Walker, Director of the
(Continued on Page 6).

Instructor Publishes Views
In National Journal,

'Design.''
After several years spent In

studying the worki of great Amer-
ican and foreign artists. Ramond
Hendry Williams of the university
fine arts faculty comes to the con-

clusion that there is too much
"juice" and not enough physics
and psychology employed in the
art process today. Writing in "De-
sign," national art journal, Wil-
liams discusses the subject "Sci-
ence The' Mainspring of Art."
Many Instructor have too many
theories and too little facts, he be-

lieves.
"WJth all our clamour for truths

Uie fact remains that the thinking

Sufficient Interest
For Two Convocations

Two eminent speakers are to
discuss important international
questions this morning at 11

a. m. Due to lack of foresignt
on the part of the student coun be
cil forum committee, students
can hear but one of these men
because both will speak at the
same time, each in a different
place.

If these significant sessions
on topics as vital as interna-
tional armaments and fascism
in Brazil are to realize their
full value in stimulating and
improving student thought on
world affairs, two things are
necessary. If these convocations
are to avoid being a sad reflec-
tion on the Nebraska collegian's
interest in international prob-
lems as well as a travesty on
the university, two things are
necessary.

All professors whose subjects
are remotely related to the
assembly topics and other pro-

fessors who can possibly spare
a class period from their regu
lar schedule of work could help
the situation by dismissing
their 11 o'clock classes. All stu-
dents, free at the convocation
hour, would do themselves and
the university a favor by at-

tending one cf the discussions.
An earnest and hard work

ing, but in this case somewhat
bungling, forum committee is
in a spot. from
the students would save the
committee embarrassment and
maintain the prestige of the
council's commendable forum
project.

The college of business ad-

ministration has the advantage
in their convocations of con
trolling class dismissal of a
large number of interested stU'

dents; thus insuring good at
tendance. These sessions are a
definite addition to the cni
versify program and deserve
the support they get.

The point in regard to these
addresses this morning is to
attend one of them.

The Editor.

Tassels, Corn Colts Drill
On Band Formation

All Tassels are to meet at
6:00 this afternoon on the mall
in front of the stadium to prac-

tice with the band and Corn
Cobs for the formation drill to
be held between halves at the
Iowa-Nebras- game, accord-
ing to Martha Morrow, presi-
dent of Tassels.

SPEAK ON MAIS
Representative Discusses

Handling of Products
In Large Plants.

Speaking before a crowd of en-

gineering students at a meeting
sponsored by the Nebranka chap- -

ter of the American Society ol
Mechanical Engineers last night.
Maxwell C. Maxwell, special rep-
resentative of the Yale and Towne
Manufacturing Co., discussed the
handling of materials In large in-

dustrial plants of today.
Tracing the history of improve-

ment! in the transportation and
factory handling of raw material
and the production of the finished
products, Mr. Maxwell illustrated

Continued on Page 3).

young artist has little concrete
material to work with." Williams
states. "He Is left largely with the
inspiration of the instructor as a
yardstick, with riis eye and tiis
hands as a means. There seems to
be little use for his brains or his
emotions. One might even say that
too many in the profession never
define to themselves just what it
1 in their art they are trying to
pass on to observers."

Art Likened to Radio.
The fine arts Instructor likens

art to the radio inasmuch as Uie
process 1 divided into four jmrts
namely, a broadcasting set, which
In the case of art are the factors
with which the individual has to
work: a broadcust.er. is the

i Continued on Page 2.

Williams Finds Dire Need
Of Concrete Facts in Art

Dr. Melchior Palyi of Chicago
To Address Bizad College

Today at 11.

"The Intemational Monetary
Situation and Rearmament" will

analyzed bv an economics cx
pert who is acquainted with the
financial and business situations of
every country of the world when
Dr. Melchior Palyi, of the Univer
sity of Chicago, lectures at the
Bizad convocation at 11 o'clock
this morning in the social science
auditorium.

Dr. Palyi has recently returned
from observation of economic and
political conditions in central Eu
rope and in his discussion he will
throw light upon the causes and
significance of the past economic
depression and the present reces
sion.

Native of Hungary.
A native of Hungary, Dr. Palyi

was a professor of economics in
Berlin when he joined the growing
group of distinguished foreign
scholars who have migrated to the
United States in recent years be
cause of political persecution in
Europe.

After the convention tomorrow
the College of Business AdminiS'
tration staff will honor Dr. Palyi
at a luncheon at the University
club. Yesterday Dr. Palyi was
guest speaker at the chamber of
commerce and Dean J. E. LeRoS'
signol of Bizad college, who was
much impressed by his yesterday
address, urges all students who can
possibly attend the convocation to
make an effort to do so.
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Ken Nelson Booked by Barb

Council for Post-Gam- e

Dance in Coliseum.

Ken Nelson and his 32 piece
orchestra have been booked to
play for the varsity hop in the
Coliseum at 9 o'clock Saturday
night following the Iowa game
Saturday afternoon. Last of the
series of varsity parties, the hop
Saturday night will also usher
out the fall informal season, since
it will be the last big party until
the Military Ball on Dec. 3, which
officially opens the formal season.

Nelson's band is one of the more
popular of midweslern orchestras,
having played for J3 weeks in the
"Music Box" over radio stations
WOW and KFAB. It has also
played at several of the midnight
pre-ga- jamborees held by a
down town theater. Feature singer
Bonnie Parsons appears with the
orchestra.

Tickets 25 Cents.
Outstanding attraction of the

party Saturday night is the un-

usually low price of the tickets
which are priced at only 25 cents
a person. Barb council members
who comprise the committee in
(.nkrFe of arrangements said that
students have exprenned a desire
for lower dhnce ticket prices, but

(Continued on Page Si.

Dictator Squelches Criticism,
Drives Out Foreign Banks,

Muzzles Press.

By E lit worth Steele.
Wedneaday, Nov. 11 the word

was flashed around Uie world that
President Vargas had abrogated
the constltuUon of Brazil and set
up s regime strikingly resembling
the totalitarian yslem of Italy
and Germany. Brazil had gone
fascist. Alarmed, American ob
servers turned to study more care-
fully Ue South American situa-
tion. Fear was expressed that Uie
recent
alliance against communism might
be extended to include Brazil and
probably bring an Invasion of
South America in direct violation
of Uie Monroe Doctrine.

Brazil is a country of 8,500.000
square miles, vastly larger than
U.e United States, with a popula-
tion of about 43.300.000 xeople.. Z'j
percent of whom are of Italian
exlracUon. with a liberal addiUon
of Germans and numerous Japa-
nese. It is a country of tremendous
agriculture possibilities, as yet
only partially developed, and home

Formal Fashions Go on Parade
TCP f V V

m 4

Flames Destroy Turnpike;
Estimated at $20,000

Manager Seeking to Cancel
Shep Fields Contract

For Friday Night.
In a battle of ripples, Shep

Fields, noted rippler of rhythm.
Inst a decided battle yesterday
noon to a triple rippling flame
that leveled the Turnpike Casino
to the ground.

After months of manipulating,
the management of the favorite
Husker "stomping" ground ob-

tained a contract with Field's band
with the aquatic ten.po. Students

FUTTKE PRIMARY
TEACHERS HOLD

K1I)

Two hundred future prima O'
and elementary teachers met
Tuesday night at Ellen Smith hall
attired in the apparel appropriate
for their prospective harges when
the department of elementary
education held its annual kid
party and dinner. Entertainment
for the evening was kindergarten i

stvle dances, skits, and readies
Jean Metr was in charge of the

partv. aswrted bv Margaret ver.
ner. Janet Harris, and Vera Mar- -
tin.' Prir.es were awarded for the
cleverest eortumes which either
represented characters from hil -

dren's Uioks or were kid costumes,

V
V

i

1 1 J
rnroi Llnnt'ln Suunml.

CETULIO VARGAS.

of what are estimated to be the
world's greatest iron deposit
Ferromnpanese and nickel, most
valuable war materials, are also

Pauley will attempt to make other
on this campus had encircled Fri-
day night as the auspicious occas-
ion when they could sway to the
gurgling melodies. Suddenly they
found themselves with void ducats
or surplus money, but no week-
end recreation as plai.ned.

Manager R. H. Pauley announc-
ed last night that the Fields troop
is playing in Kansas City today.
If he can contact the maestro the
contract will be cancelled. If the
communication is not made, then

(Continued on Page Si.

REV. DREW TELIS HOW

TO UNDERSTAND BIBLE

Phi Tan Theta Appoints
Members to Deliver

Future Reports.
Rev. Drew rpoke to the Phi

Tau Theta pledges on "principles
i;".ln n'KIWe easier ai me meeun? lasx
Tuesday. John Liming announced

l'y ior
fraternity which ii to be held
Saturday of this week.

Arnold Pitman was chosen to
deliver a report on the beatitudes
Vinton Hester, on the ten com- -

riandments. and Harold Finch, on
the twenty-thir- d psalm.

Italio-Germa- n Interests Take
Whiphand Over Brazil's

War Be sources.

found in abundance in Bratil.
Sixty-nin- e percent of Uie world s

coffee comes from thi country
and rubber, tobacco, sugar, cotton
and livestock are also grown there
Typical Latin American Politic.

The poll ties 1 situation is typi
cally Latin American. The present
thief executu-e- . Getulio Vargas
hat been in power since 1P30 when
be led a successful revolution
against Uie government. He served
a provincial president until he
wa confirmed in office toy elec-

tion. Under Uie Id constitution hi
term wa to expire tn July ol
1638. and he could nit succeed
himself. The same coiiUtution
called for swret and single ballot,
universal suffrage for all Individ-

uals over IS, a senate and chamber
of deputies, and direct election of
Uie president for a four year term
A glanoe at its early history
show :

Brazil wa claimed for Pcutu-- (

Continued on Page 3).

The Lowdown on Brazil

Loss

CELEBRATION

FRIDAY AT 1 1 O'CLOCK

FOR GJDPEP HU1Y

Tassels Award Graduating

Seniors Honor Scrolls

At Demonstration.

By Morris Lipp.
Office of the dean of student af

fairs last night approved plans
. ......vvw. ...j. , ' JkA.V., J
committee of the Student Council

Com Cobs for a student pep rally
Friday morning at 11 o'cloc k in
front of social science building.

Eleven o'cloci: classes will be
dismissed in order that all students

season

judkiary
enter

started any other time
interfering said

rally committee
"Should any

ante take place during classes.
any Javtime rallies would
forfeited. Therefore. rally

U akmg the
rtudent in

o'clock rally a success."
(Continued on Page 6).
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10 INSTALL

LIGHTS AT 1 & R

NEAR FUTURE

68 Cars, 219 Pedestrians -

Pass at Noon,
"

j

The university is have a traf
light at 14th and R streets. !

This is made pub--
the same day that the

funeral is held for Glenn ;

university student who died a
result of injuries which received
in an accident this intersection.

U Seaton and Sgt
have tried years have the
light installed but until a few
weeks ago, no action was taken by
the city council. For the last sev-
eral years. Seaton has written
city council at the start of the
school asking for this

Just days before
tragic accident of last Friday.

an place light.
According to Lieutenant
Lincoln traffic director, the light
will probably within

next two weeks.
Seaton and Regler have also

been trying to have stop buttons
put in to protect trafic at tha
intersection 14th and S streets,
but Bennett says that
will done at this time.

Nebraskan Conducts Survey.
an aftermath of the Paul-

sen death, the Nebraskan con-
ducted a survey at 14th and R
determine the amount traffic
there. Between 12:43 and 12:53
p. m. on 43 cars and
S2 pedestrians passed this spot
going north and cars and 137
pedestrians passed it going west.

The Nebraskan also had a
at the intersec-

tion of 14th and S streets between
11:55 and 12:05 p. m.
During this minutes. 100 cars
passed the spot, and the

were to be
courted. It is the belief the
Nebraskan editor that something
should also done at 14th and S.

Petition Circulated.
After Faulsen's death, Chestir

Anderson, junior in the
college, started a

asking the city coucil to install
(Continued on Page 3).

COLL-AGRI-F- REVUE

TO PRESENT MIS
IN SHOW FRIDAY

Will Play for Dance

After Program.

Six skits and four curtain acts

Keim's PJijthm after

The C"l!-- board to
charge lixlude AI Nor,
(,i P.evue: Ptrrr Pasooe.
Pauline Walters. Fay Kruse, Lois
Lichliter. and CaroU Carey. Fac-
ulty advisor for the revue are

Crowe, A. W. Medlar. VRm
Louise Leaton, and Miss Marian
Reinke.

literary sections of the magaxln
a guert editorial "Education t x

an Adult State" from Dr. Alvln
Johnson 7. S. who U a wcli
known author, student and teach-
er, and who sine IP 23 has been
director of tha rew school so-
cial research la New York C'j.
Or. Johnson develop his cast fi.r
education of adult and eonc'') '..

by "la adult world we
hve to become ad jX or yield co-.-t- r-1

it lives to tha agfTeocv
few. W choose to

to adulthood."
Peace Price Ta-Lyn- n

Mcmtrosa. who attv
twiversity from 1311 uui ?

volunteered to f:fM tn 1917 is j -

(Continued on Faje )

may participate in the last pep which make up the
of the football honor-- ! Revue will be presented and

ing twelve Con.husker frrad-- j judged Friday. Nov. 19. at the
uating senior on the squad. student activities building at Ac
Martha Morrow, Tassel president, college.
will present scrolls of honor to Those competing for skit honors
Elmer Dohrmann. Fred Shire y. will be Alpha Gamma BJvj, 4-- H

P.obert Mehring, Lr.well 'Farm House. Ag Cafeteria Club.
Gus Peters. Perry Franks, Tbeo-- ! Dramatics Club, and the A. C
dore Doyle, Paul Amen, John C Curtain acts competing
Richardson. John Howell. Hum; those presented by Farm House.
Andrews and Arthur Ball. '.Home Economic association, and
Rally Committee Asks Cooperation an act by Meliia Beerman. There

"The of 'will be several numbers by 0e
Student Council j Ag chot iis. but they will not
this 11 o'clock rally en the (ond- -

tion thst no spor.taneou rally be There will be dancing to Wayne
at of the

day with clashes."
WiJbrd Burney,
chairman. disturb- -

other be
Uie

committee complete
cooperation of all mak-
ing 11

Varied Content Produces
Novel Issue of Alumnus
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Complete six
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